“Positive psychology and health psychology share much in common.” Elaborate this statement and describe major health resources that help in enhancing well-being and happiness.
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2. Discuss the advantages and limitations of item characteristic curves in item analysis of a test.

3. "The A–B–C theory of personality is central to Rational Emotive Behaviour Therapy." Explain this statement and describe the cognitive and emotive techniques used in this therapy.

4. Describe the principles and methods of community psychology and show how the use of small groups in it results in prolonged social change.
5. Present an account of the socio-psychological analysis of deprivation and comment on the consequences of deprivation.

6. How far do you agree with the contention that prejudice is a negative attitude towards members of a specific social group? Discuss the realistic conflict theory of prejudice.
7. What special consideration are involved in counselling in a military setting? Describe the essential prerequisites and qualities of an effective military counsellor.

8. Write notes on the following:

(i) Human relations perspective

(ii) Training of a learning disabled child

(iii) Factors influencing peace and non-violence.